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According to US Bill No. 129, which vas approved by California Government on June 28th 2014 ,
digital currency, points, coupons, gem coins and all other objects of monetary value do not viof~te the
la~v when they are used for purchase of goods and services or transmission payments.
USFIA currency fund issued Gem Coin has its internal value, which is supported by AFG hem
mines al! over the tivorld. It tivill be circulated vrorld:•vide and it was officially issued to the public starting September 1st 2014.
Gem Coins are majorly circulated among jewelry and financial industries. It has a circulated
massively. Buyers receive an equivalent amount of Gem Coins based on the amount spent on je~velries.
(For exa►nple: fora 510,000 USD investment, the buyer t,~;ilt receive 510,000 ~rorth of je~velry and will
55,000 USD worth of Gem Coins.) USFIA currency fund belongs to AFG Inc. It' s values are fully supported and barked by AFG Inc.
The fund belongs to AFG (Alliance Financial Group) Inc. It was founded in Delaware back in 2002
with it' s Headquarters in Los Angeles, CA. Some of tf~e investments of AFG Inc. are real estates funds
(REIT), real estate, mines (gemstones), auctions, 1T, biotechnology, and aerospace equipment.
AFG Inc. has more than 50 Wil(ion USD tvortli of assets titi~orld~vide. The company has over 2
million users ~•rorld-wide, and 3,000 'evrelry franchises.
Gem Coins will be on tine mar~cetiri~ starting September 1st 2014 tt~ith the starting price at 0.05
USD. Back in 2009, the starting price of Bit Coins were 0.06 USA and it readied it' s highest pe~lc at
979.45 USD, L1(hich is 16257 times more than the starting price.
About Gem Coin:
Virtual currency is not a traditional currency; it can Drily realize its value ~rilien applied in the real
r~orld. Virtual currency is tradable, and can be used to purchase merchandise as well as services, ~vitlti
Assembly Bilt "AB IZ9" being passed in the State of Californi~~, virtual currency new becomes a legal
method of payment.
Virtual currencies are divided into the follo~~:ing categories:
Internet based Digital Currency such as Bitcoin
1.
Z.
Merchant Currency issued by merchants such as credits, points, coupons, etc.
Both Digital Currency and Merchant Currency have their inherent limitations. First of all, Digital
Currency has no intrinsic value, but is simply a packet of computer codes, and it can only become
currency when accepted by both transacting parties, nevertheless, the safety issue surrounding Digital
Currency has always been questioned. Merchant Currency has intrinsic value built in by the merchant,
but can only be used to purchase merchandise and or services designated by these same merchants.
Whichever one an individual decides to use Digital Currency or Merchant Currency, the amount of users
determines their "currency" status.
been Coin is issued and backed by USFFA Inc, and is a brand ne~v generation of virtual currency,
which is a result generated by a New Financial Platform. Without the inherent limitations of traditional
virtual currencies, Gem Coin has LIMITLESS POTENTIAL in terms of acceptability and appreciation by
USFIA' s expanding Global Network.
Gem Coin is "O(VE OF THE ONLY" virtual currencies with intrinsic value. The value is supported
by USFIA's Gemstone Mines, tvfiich are located throughout the world, and the value will never depreciate ---- because it is back by Precious Rare Gemstones. Gem Coin currently has a wide circulation
through t15FIA' s International Membership Base and Financial Centers. USFIA has around 550 billion in
assets through its businesses all over the world; these areas include North America, South America,
Europe, Asia, and Australia. USFIA has more than 20 million active members and more than 3,000 Financial Centers as of the third quarter 2014.
All of these conditions create an unbeatable market foundation for the value of Gem Coin!
Bitcoin' s value from 50.06 in the first year of its release "2009" to a maximum value point of
5979.45. It has become 16,257 times greater than the release price. Bitcoin does not have any intrinsic
value "in itself".
There is no doubt that USFIA' s Gem Coin will become as successful, and maybe even more
successful than that Bitcoin.
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AFG is a multinational jetivelry enterprise that combines gemstone mining. processing and
design as well as jewelry sales. The company owns Rhodochrosite, Larimar and Amber mines, the
world class AP~1f~11NE jevrelry design center and Ah11111NE series jewelry products.
The company is located in the fashion capital of Southern California, it is sponsored and
owned by U.S.China Consultation Association. The wholly own subsidiary A~ti1h1NIE, SRL otivns the
EL VALLE amber mine, BARAHCONA l.arimar mine and AMh11NE jewelry processing factory in
Dominican Republic. AhTAINIE,SRL mines and processes gemstones. The EI Valle Amber Kline cover
an area of 30,000 square meters and holds the world's finest natural rough ambers. tivhich are foun~
under the earth. These ambers have been extracted from our mines and are of jewelry quality ~rrithout any additions( enhancing treatment. Several types of Alt'IMINE ambers include the following:
Golden Amber, Wine-Red A►nber, Blue-Green Amber, Green Amber, Rare Fossilized Amber, Scenery
Amber, and Blue-Streak Amber which is ;mown as the "King of Amber".
The Dominica Republic is the only place in the world where B[ue Larimar is located; the cold
is a blue ocean-vrave pattern and is designated as the Dominican Republic's "National Stone."
A~~1P~11NE jev~elry Processing Center is located in the Dominica Republic capital of Santo Domingo.
AFG not only controls the rarest gemstone mines, but also maintains a ~rorld class team to
mine and fabricate gemstones. Tf~e Ah1PAINE jetivelry design center in Southern California has a
world class fzcility and leading design concept.
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